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VOLUME' XXI.
]E;c:ioa.rx_c)zw,.?.c.!.

AIWAYB LOVE.
Because Love's sigh is but a sigh,

Doth it the less Love's heart disclose?
Because the rose must fade and die,

Is it the less the lovely rose?
Because black night must shroud the day,
Shall the brave sun no more be gay ?

Derausefchill auturo# frights the birds.
Shell we distrust that spring will come 7

ecause sweet wor s aro on y words,
Shall love for ever more be dumb?

Because our bliss is fleeting bliss,
Shall we \i'ho love forbear to kiss
Because those eyes of gentle myrth

Must sometirne_cease_my heart to thrill-,
Because the sweetest voice on earth

Sooner Or later must be still,
.Ilerause its idol is unsure,

Shall my strong love the less endure!

Ah, no! let lovers brealhe their sighs ,

And rocs bloom, and music sound,
And passion burn on lips and eyes,

and P lensure's world go ever round;
Let golden sunshine flood the sk
And let me love or let me die ! • •• .

THE DEATH OF SUMMER.
, By the length'ning twilight hours;

By the chill and fr.ig-rant ,h3wers;
By the flow'rets pale and faded;
By the leaves with russet shaded;

--By. the grey and clouded morn;
By the emoping ears of corn;
By the meadows, oversrigea d
With the spider's wavy thread;
Py the soft and shadowy sky:
By the tho-ustihd te,ts that hi)

Ewry weeping h,,ugh beneath—-
:summer, We perceive thy death !

Suwme•r,iill thy charm.; are past;
t'untoter, thou art t.otsting f•tnt;
tit areelv ono of all thy roes
On thy faded loow 'crtes
'I }gush and NightingVe h to Intrf
Ceased to woo thee w't , their sting
Awl on every lonely hei:;ht

Wallows Bath r for tlwir flight;
hhe ti e wi,(l ind's dreary tone,

Sweeping 11 r-ugh the valleys lane,

siAs, with mow l hretith,
Rea

IVE .S) 1;C I_Bl.,AA- .

Wouldn't Take Twenty Dollars.
Some waggish students at Yale College, a

f -t7v—years since, were regaling themselves one
evening at the- "lontine,' when an old farm-
er from the country entered the room (talt-
ino• it fat ,he bar room) and i otpirml*,if he
could obtain I"llf4inf• 'I he young chaps im-
mmhately answered in the affirmative, invit-
ing him to take a glass of punch. The old
felloW, who was a shrewd Yankee, saw at

oncc that he was to be made the butt of their
jests, but quietly 'laying off his hat and tell-
ing a worthless little dog he had with him
to lie under the chair, he took a glass of the
proffered beverage. The students anxiously
inquired after the health of the old man's
wife and, children, and the farmer, with af-
fected simplicity, gave them the whole ped-
igree, with numerous anecdote s about his
farm, stock, &c.

'Do you belong to the church asked one
of the wags.

'Yes, the Lord be praised, and so did my
father before me.'

'Well, I suppose you would not tell a lie?'
replied the student.

'Not for the world,' added the farmer.
'Now what will you take for that dog ?'

pointing to the farmer's cur, who was not
worth his weight in Jersey mud.

would not take twenty dollars 'for that
dog.'

'Twenty dollars? why ho ,is not worth
twenty cents.'

'Well, I assure you I wouloritot take twen-
ty dollars lot him.

'Ootno my friend,' said the student, who
with his companions was bent on having
a one elpital fun with the old- man. 'Now
you say you won't tellia lie for the ttorld, let
me see if you will do it for twenty dollars.—
I'll give you twenty dollars fur yuur dog'

I'll not take it,' replied the farmer.
• 'You will not ? Here let us see if this will

tempt you to tell a lie,' added the student,
producing a smalrlag of half' dollars, front
which he dounted small piles on the table,
where the farmer sat with his hat in his hand,
apparently unconcerned. 'Them' added
the student, 'there are twenty dollars all in
silver. I will :live you that for your dog.'

The chi farmer quietly raised his hat to
the edge of the table, and then as quick us
thought scraped all the money into it except
one half dollar, at the same time exclaiming,
'I won't take your twenty dollars ! Nineteen
and a half is as much as the dog is worth-.-
Ito is your property 1'

A tremendous laugh from his follow stu-
dents showed the would-be wag that he was
completely -done up,' and that he need not
look for help from that quarter; so the good
naturedly acknowledged beat, insisted on the

-old farmer taking another glass,, and they
parted in great glee—the student retaining
his dog, which ho kepi td this day, as a les-
son to him never toactempt to play tricks on
men older than himself, and especially to be
careful how he tries to wheedle a Yankee
farmer.

An inipu lent hu4audtnno—-
tows hie wito's feelings.

e wl►o i►ar•

Siintlny:SClioot Times
A Love of Nature.-

—frit—re would provide in youth for an earth.
Ty- enjoyment which—will not fail us in old
age, we cannot find one more fruitful in
pleasure than a love of the beautiful in na-
ture.

The day will come when all artificial a-.
usements will tire, and then annoy us.

Our soul is not in harmony with them. But
where a love of beautiful scenery has been
early and deeply tmplau[e3totso ear ,

clings to it through all of life's changes, and is
a never failing spring of joy.

(-lannah More, at eighty-two, thus writes
he only one-o-f -nly-y-ourlf attacii-

ments, which exists still in its full force, is a
passion for scenery, raising flowers and land-
scape gardening."

'ho has rail seen-the-face-o-f ---thirwearri. -

valid tossing upon a restless pillow, brighten-
ed as if by magic by the entrance of some
friend-with a saucer of violets, or a single
rose-bud in a glae? They are better than
medicine to the heart that loves them.

lA_ltte.tid,__Who was long an invalLuseLta
have laid on her table every morning a fresh

' sod of earth, which she would amity ze with
the point of a knife, searching out every little
plant and rootlet, and unearthing every in-
sect in its little cell of masonary. It would
plten call up a smile to see the enthusiasm
with which she explored this _little mine of
wonders, and to those who could not appre-
ciate this source of refine enjoyment, it seem-

chill's-play. But a cultivated man of
science can,fiulaSeast of soul where the
common observer sees only a stubble-field.

(Jar friend was restored at length to perfect
health, and she always regarded her recovery
as largely due to this morning recreation.

It is not a trifling thing to teach your chil-
dren to love flowers, and watch with delight,
the fading glories of: the sunset sky, or to
look up with awe and admiration at the gems
of night, as they acme out one by one. Let
your memory, mother, be associated with
every—one of these, and you have thrown a
cord about the youtt:ful .spirit which will
-Itold it back Iron much of e•vil.

N itural science is too inue:i negle3ted in
cur schools, or,if cultivated. at all, is cast do,
eidodly into the h ick-ground. It is true that

grainniir, history, and all the-;e
arc very important, yet there should be coin-

,g3r, beta.hulled zooli
uy, and geology.__The child's nature hungers
i'or these, while it turns with aversion from
its usual dull tasks. The intelligent mother
can, in a measure, supp y this want in our
schools by taking her children abroad with
hvr, in the field or wood, or little home gar-
d,,n, and there teaching the _young eyes to ob-

ye the wonders nature has stiewed so lav-
ishly about them. Time and labor thus ex-

;4st--p-r4rn-p-i-ayirdr-1 4e

ant a day pass without staaienew thing being.
learned. No fear_of the subject ever being
exhausted. Every new season has its new
beauties and wonders, and, indeed, so has
every recurring day.

Such a wise course, faithfully pursued,
i will not fail to make your children happier

their !Ives. It will 8olteu and rrline their
natures, and fit them for higher, nobler po•
mtions in lite. It will also tend to lead their
thoughts upward to the great Author el all
these wonders.

A Confirmed Grumbler.
Some time ago there lived in Edinburg a

well-known grumbler, named Sandy Black,
whose often recurring fits of spleen or indi-
gestion produced sonic amusing scenes of
senseless irritability, which were highly rel-
ished by all except the brute's good, patient
little wile. One morning Sandy res'-.3 bent
on a quarrel; the haddies and eggs were ex-
cellent, dune to a turil, and had been order-
ed by himself the previous cvning, and
breakfast passed without the louked-for cause
of complaint.

"What will you have, for dinner, Sandy P'
said Idis. Black.

"A chicken, madam," said the husb nd.
"Boast or boiled," asked the wife.
"Confound it, madam, if you had been a

good and considerate wife, you'd have known
hefore this what i liked," Sandy growled
out, and, slamming the door behind him, left
the house.

It was in the spring, and a friend who was
present heard the little wife say, "Sandy's
beet on a disturbance to-day; I shall not
please him, do what 1 can."

The dinner-time came and Sandy and his
friend sat down to dinner; the fish was eaten
in silence, and, ou raising the cover of the
dish before him, m a towering passion he
called out, "Bulled chicken ! I hate it, mad-
am. A chicken boiled is a chicken qp,o ed,"

Immediately the cover was raised twin an-
other chicken, roosted to a turn.

"Madam, I won't cat roast chicken !" rear-
ed Sandy; "you know how it should hucle
been cooked 1"

At that instant a ''broiled chicken, with
mushrooms, was plueed on the table.

"Without green peas :" roared the bruin-s
bier.

"Here they aro, dear," said Mrs. Black., 5
"flow dare you spend my money in thaf

way ?"

"They were a present,'." said the wife in-
teiimpting him.

Ruing from'bis chair and rushing from
the room, utnidst a roar of laughter from:hip.,

.friend, he clenched his fist and shouterK
"How dare you receive a present without
my.leave !"

gation.r
if daugtl

aelectipn of
or idivoree+

Twit not the oath of the profane; be ;tile, Mart-breal
they Igo spendthrifts of honor. They who ,thight thor
fear not God will hardly keep•inviolate a ek laiishinfii
mint with nun, and no occasional sJetedzrests. - -,

can attach to an habitual Je4t. The inovo 01, 4, ritpittit"their faith is—"l..ilitly spokenliglitVris- 4Eet gt I

ken. go 1.
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A girl that has lost her beau may as
hang up her fultile:

A Wonderful Story
Tlie—fidloiving wonderful story is said to

have be= taken from. the logbook of a vessel
which agived in New York:

In the course' of th.e voyage, that dread-
ful disease, shity,fevei', broke out among the
crew. One of the sailors, among the first
victims, -was ade'oilpinied by his son, a lad of
fourteen years, who was strongly attached
to his father, acid remained with him day
and night, and never could be persuaded to
leave him for a moment.

A large short was evely day following the
vessel, evidently for the purpose of devour-
ing any one who should die and be eonnnit-

c otieieep,
After lingering a few days, the sailor died.

As was the custom at sea, he was sewed up
in a blanket and for the purpose of sinking

ahl—griudytuno—an-d--a—carpeu-t&searpen-te
axe were put in with him. The very im-
pressive service of the Episcopal (.3hurch was
then read, and his body committed to the
deep.

The poor boy, who had watched the pro-
eceding&-closely,..-plun„,ffed-in after his father,
when the commons shark swallowed them
both. The second_day_after this dreadful
scene, as the shark continued to follow Cho
vessel—for there were others sick in the
ship—one of the sailors proposed as they
had a shark hook on board, to make an et.
fort to take him.

Tlrey fastened the hdok en a long rope
and baitiug it with a piece of pork, threw, it
into the sea, and the shark instantly swab
lowed it. Having thus hooked him, by_
means of a windlass they hoistel him on
board. After he was dead they prepared to
open him, when one of the sailors, stooping
down for that purpose, suddenly paused, and
of ter listenino,°a few moments declared most
solemnly he heard a low guttural sound,
which appeared to proceed from the shark.
The sailors, after enjoying a hearty laugh at
his expense, proceeded to listen for them-
- yes, when they were compelled to admit
they heard a sirvilar sound. They then pro-
ceeded to_open the shark when the mystery
was explained. •

It appears that the sailor was not dead, but
ona trance; and his son on making this dis-
covery _who) inside the shark, had by means
if a knife, ripped the blanket, having thus
liberated his father, they both went to work
and righted up the old grindr.tone—the boy
was turning, the father was holding on to
the old ship carpenter's axe; sharpening it
for—the-purpose of eutainy,their way ou o
their Jonah like prison, which occasioned
the noise heard by the sailor. As it was
the bott.2st season of the year, and very lit-
tle air stirring where they were at work, they
were both sweating tremendiously.

The -New Fan.'
1~Hilo travelingAi Western Virginia hap-

pening one day to be in a dry goods store,
situated i a small villagfb an old lady from
the country came in.' She purchased sever-
al articles from the clerk,,aud at length ob-
serviog a small but neatly painted and var-
nishedbellows hanging by a post, she in-
quired what it was. The clerk perceiving
that the old lady was rather ignorant, and
being somewhat of a wag, informed her that
it was a new fan he had lately received from
the East, at the same time taking the bel.
lows down and pulling with it in -his lace,
telling her that was the mode of operation
The lady repeated the operation on herself,
and was so delighted with the new fan that
she purchased it forthwith and depar•
tea

On ,the next day our informant, the min-
ister, had an appointment to preach at a
school house in the neighboring county. The
congregation being assembled, while the
minister was in the act of reading the
hymn, who should pop in but the old wo-
man with her now fashioned fan, and having
her seat, she immediately commenced -puff-
ing awa-y—itt cool- earnest.- --The --congrega—-
tion knew not what to make of it, some smi-
led, and sonic looked astonished, but the
ludlicrous prevailed over everything else;and
to such an extent that the minister was obli=
god to stop tending and to hand the book
to his brother in the desk. After the usual
preliminary services, he rose to preach, but
there sat conspicuously the old_ lady, with
the bellows in trout, a hand hold of.c-aeh han-
dle, the nose turned up towards her face,
and \*th much self-coniplacency pufling,the
breeze into her face. What to do, or how
to proceed he knew not, for he could not
east his eyes over the congregation without
mooting the, old lady. At length summoning
tesolution, ,ind trying to feel the solemnity
of the duty unposed upon him, he proceeded
Ile finished his discourse, bet it cost him
more effort than any beftne or since.

A prudent man will invest in neither house
nor land, until the title of such be clear A
prudent woman should call no man friend or
acquaintance until his tide to—the, name of
gentleman be as clear as hones:y ran make it:
cl.'here may be romance in new acquaintances,
'hut romantic young. men desert their inam-

'4l6
°rotas when '1,111:1llee ceases to be profitable.

Brothers and fathers awe it, no less a du-
ty t 9 their 44ughters and bisters than to

,fitkVeu 'he of tb
yoting
ly rascaltiNtl
would see

r th to a tear

TM THE WELL!
IVY 'W. 11. C. 110SMER.

Toll the bell! the bravo are sleeping,
And their swords are sheathed forever;

With our 'sorrows and our weeping,
Wo can wake them never.

Beat the muffled drum! ye mourners;
For their proud career Is o'er, •

i'rom_the_battle_field_returners_ _

To their homes no more.

Toll the bell! the field of honor
aw• our best and bravest perish;

Let ue, though a cloud is on her,
Our beloved country cherish,

Let the native land they wrought for,
Roar the stainless marble high;

r's I To the gli'To the glortWtg realm they fought for,
They °have breathed "Good-by,"

Toll the bell ! our dead are slumb'ring
On a thousand fields of glory;

Gallant victims! far 'outnumb'ring
Hosts ofancient story .

Let a soleinn oath he tak 23_,_

That their names shall perish never;
Our brave Union stand unshak er.,

And abide forever.

Give Us this day our Daily Bread
In a miserable cottage at the bottom of a

bill, two children hovered over a smoulder-
ing fire. A tempest raged without, a fear•
fill tempest, against which man awl beast
were alike powerless. A poor, old miser,
much poorer than those children, though he
had heaps of money at home, drew his rag-
ged cloak around him as he crunched. down
at the threshold at the miserable door lie
dared not enter fur fear they should ask pay
for shelter, and he could not move fdr the
storm.

"I am hungry, Nettie."
"So am I. I've hunted for a potato par:

ing, and can't find any."
"What an• awful storm !"

"Yes, the old tree has blown down. I
guess God took care that it didn't blow on
the •house. See, it certainly would have
kil!cd us." •

"lf he could do that, couldn't be send us
bread."

guess so—let's pray 'Our Father,' and
when we.come to that part, stop till we zet
some bread "

and shivering listened. When they paused,
expecting in their childish faith to see some
miraculous manifestation, a human feeling
stole into his heart, sent by an angel to sof-
ten it. lie had bought a loal'of bt cad, think-
ing it would last him a great whila, but the

of—the tAr-fardren spake louderto_
him than the -voice of many waters. He o-•
pened the door softly, threw in the loaf, and
then listened to the wild eager cry of' delight
that came from the half famished little ones.

_ "It dropped down iron] {leaven didn't it?"
continued the younger; "Yes, I rnean to love
God forever for giving us urea because we
asked him. We'll ask him every day, won't
we? Why, I never thought God was so
good, did you!"

"Yes, I always thought so, but I never
quite knew it before."

"Let's ask him to give father work to do
all the time, so we need never be hungry a-
gain; he'll du it I'm sure."

The storm pa:NA—the miser went home.
A little flower had sprung up in his heart.
It was no longer barren.

In a few weeks he died, but not before he
had given the cottage, which was his, to the
poor laboring man. .

And the little children ever after felt a
sweet and solemn emotion, when i❑ their de-
votions they came to these trustful words:

"Lave us this day our daily bread."

A SECOND EVANCIELINE.---.011 the attain
-cr-which recently passed up to illootanu was
•a young girl of scarce eighteen, who goes to
the distant laud of gold to meet her affianc-
ed. ,Four years ago she met and loved a
young student in a (lomat] university. Their
Lusting place might not have bean at '.Bingen
on the !thine," but 'twin; at just such a ro-
mantic spot not many leagues,distant. Her-
attachment was reciprocated, and troth was
plighted. Three years since the bridegroom
mane to America, and sought his fortune
amid the placers of Montana, shortly securing
a lucrative position as superintendent of a
successful alining coturt'any. A few weeks
ago.a brief message darted across I,tvo conti-
nents, and three thousaud miles of ocean in a
day, and found this beautiful unsophisticated
girl surrounded by all the endearpients of a
home of wealth and refinement. It told her
that peat:the far off Flores of the I.Veifie Smile
°awl:writ sed' bp. coming A lowl4ays ,later
and s;',i...a..”Teking upon the bosom e‘,l the
boa -ti,-t .•:+!i Me, and later still 'she, (Mem-
barkea cf'..,i,ft:ltitngeland, the fang go" and,'
customs e,.(at-,.*:pe pie wore. now,,fo .11,0-.0),
She is now,t: .4, ..,,and happily ascendingthe

...Missouri, cos )-. 4111;it her bri'degrQ* ii i471o,,xp'e'eting her' '','. !-,,,,traveled alone flow Old'

ibanks of the MO' tea him, St 4 .poso he
shold'have diediduringterMrtie ? Vtivt,
tlield-1-St. Jostpt Union. zAttAk•
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WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY lITORNING, OCTOBER 18,.1867_.
D.E4-T IL AT_ Tll4_ BAEIA [CFAS T TAILLE,

Robert Bruce'a celebrated Scotch minis-
ter:sat at his breakfast table one: Morning:
Having eaten a boiled egg,LeAnitted_ta,_ his
daughter and said:

"I think I am-yet hungry, you may bring
me another egg."

Ho then grew thoughtful a moment, and,
musing a little, added—-

"lli7ld, daughter, hold! my Master ealleth
me."—

Here his sight failed him:but calling for
a Bible he requested his daughter to place
his finger on Romans 9, 38, 39. This being
done he--repoatcd—the—versewelling es-
-pecially—ent—am—persunded—that 'neiCher
difellor death shall be able to separate me
from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus my Lord." He thee said:

"God he with you.rmy—clvildren,--1---havtl-
breakfaseeti witCyct, aid shall supivith wy
Lord Jesus this night."

These were his last words, for, without a
shiver or a groan, he at once started on his
flight to everlasting glory.

Redder, you breakfasted with your family
circle this utornin„,.. Suppose, like the good
Mr. Bruce, you should die siddenly to-day,
with whom would you sup to-;ight7

BABE-IN THE WOODS.—On the evening
of the 30th of June, a little daughter of Mr-
L. Hahn, residingnear Incleory Bill, Cole
co., Mo,, wandered off into the woods and
got lust. Three nights and two days after-
wards she was found 12 miles front home,
in Miller county, entirely safe, but thour-
cmghly bewildered. She states that one
night two hound dogs canto and slept with
her-till morning, keeping- her warm add then
de'parted. She tells also of seeing another
animal, which was supposed to be a wolf
Mr. Hahn, in token of gratitude to his neigh-
bOrs, who turned out eu-nrase in search of
her, held a pie nie, and invited them al
be present.

I=ll

Two men were at work io a hay field in
Brookville, Connecticut, when a heavy show
or came on, attended with very severe thun-
der and lightning. One or the moo, who
had been always no led in that locality for
his wickedness, remarked to his_ companion
that he would like to have a string of light-
ning around his neck. hardly had be fin-
ished the sentence when a thunderbolt
struck him on the head, tearing it complete-
ly asunder, and laying him a corps upon
ihe field.

How TO AVOID CALUMNY —'lf one
speaks ill of thee,' said Epietetue, 'consider
whether lie hath truth on his side, and if so
reform thyself, that his censures may not
effect thee.' When Annximander was told-
-th t-the-verrboys-laug-,h-ad—at—his--singing;
'Ahrsaid he, 'then 1 au ust learn to sing
better.' Plato, being told that lie had many
enemies who spoke ill of him, said: shall
live so that none will believe them.' Hear-
ing at another time that an intimate friend:
of his had spoken dotractingly of him, hip,
said: 'I am sure he would not do it if ho hil
not some reason for it.' This-is the surest
as well as the n)blest way of drawing the
sting out of a reproach, and the true method
of preparing a man for that great and only
relief against the pains of calumny.

INNOCENT PLEASURES.—In a sermon, de-
livered by Rev Dr. Bellows, of New York
is the following paragraph: •

"For my own part, I say it in all solemni-
ty, I have lived to become sincerely. suspi-
cious of the piety of,those who do not love
pleasure in any form. I cannot trust the
man that never laughs, that isalways sedate,
that has no apparent outlet for those natural
springs of sportivenass and gayety that are
Perennial in the human soul. I know that
Nature takes her revenge on such violence.
I expect to find secret vices. malignant sins,

--or—horrid-eriares-spring .this —lot-bed
of confined air and imprisoned space; and
therefore, it gives me a sincere moral gratifi-
cation anywhere. and in any community,' to
see innocent pleasure and popular 111111130-
111CIAS resisting ths religons .bigatry that
frowns so unwisely upon them. Anything
is better than dark, dead, unhappy social

' life—a prey to ennui and morbid exciic•
meat.'

A stingy Datoiiman: who was very fond
of cider, and always kept good eider in his
cellar, was once called upon by a stranger,
who remarked:to the miserly old
✓ hear, Mr. Sehneider,-that you keep the
best eider around here.'

'Maas,' said Schneider, 'I hash boot cider
—Harks, go draw a mug.''

The boy fetched the cider and handed it
to his father, who drank it all at a oiogle
pull, then, turning to his astonished visitor,
exclaimed:

I'• 'fare, deu---ifyou don't diak dat ish goot
1.-citor, ohust sohntell of to mug?'

I An of I lored proacher and school teachl
'or was asked the other day what par.

_

belonged to now. .Litse a Luau anda brierho replied:
"DuCt blong to no party, sail; levee all

good people jes alike, and prays for all jes
alike.

"Theo," said the inquirer, "you are a
ph ilant hropis t. 2

"Nasal!, I isn't dat I
sah; a alptis."

,'Papa, are the hogs that go to Ciacinuatii
sieL?'

•Nn, my child, why do you ask?'
cilecau6o the paper says they aro curet/

there.'
'Where is the •ourse?'

I=l

A hypncrit is the picture of a saint, but
his paint 611:III bo %1./a:died uff,'' /tad he/ eliall
appear in his ovit.culer3.

- -

Be vary slow,iu 74"„

SONO° IPose Weletz.,

NUMBED. 14
' - A lieautrfrPassage•
The following is from the "Reveries &a--

Bachelor:" by Ike Marvel:
"A poor man withoufsonie sort of religionis,at best,a poorreprobutertho-Lact-balb&des-tiny, with no tie linking him to affinity and to

the wondrous eternity that is even worse—aflame without heat, a rainbow without color aflower without perfume. A mao may, in
some sort, tic his hopes and his honorit to
this weak, shifting ground tackle to his bus-iness or the world, but a woman without
that anchor called faith, is a drift and awreck. A man may clumsily-continue-a sort'of moral iosponsibility out of relation tomankind; but a woman, in her comparitiveljisolated sphere, where affection and not pur-pose is the controlling motive, can find no

919 in-aisfet-h-c-r-systeght cif action
but that of faith. A man" may craze .his
brain .or his thoughts to trustfulness, insuch poor harborage as fame and reputation
may stretch before him, but a woman—-
where can she put her hopes in storms if
not in heavea? And that sweet trustfulness
—that abiding love—that - endurinochope,

l'mellowini every page and scene of life—-
lighting them with pleasant radiance when
the world's storms break like an army withcannon? Who can bestow its all but holy
soul, tied to' what is stronger than en army
with cannon? Who has enjoyed •the lovo
of a Christian mother bur will echo the
thoughts with energy and hallow it .with 'a
tear?"

"How came you to hose 3,,,ur legs?'
"Well," siiiirß-O-ne, "on etratnining tuy pedi-
gree and looking upon'toy doseent, found,
there was some Ii ish blood in me, and beeetu•
ing concha3M that it was all settled in that
left lee', I had it cut .off at once "It is a
pity." said au Irishman, "that it did not settle
*ri your_ head."

An Trish fair one wrote to her lover, beg,-
ging him to sand her some mormy. She ad-
ded by way of postscript, "I am so ashamed
of the request I hare made in this letter,that I seat after the postman to get it back,
bnt the slrvantc Juld not overtake him."

"I tell you, said a warm friend of a new-
ly elected senator; to :in old 501,6 r sided- poi-
itician, "your parry may sly what you FleiPebut you eari,not deny that Mr. (3
a sound man."

"That's what w IMIIII
opinion," said old' bees wag, "that tie's
sound.''
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‘"To frighten daddy, nod make some fun "

Bob did as he was desired, but got more
fun he barganed for. It was adminis-
tered r•ith a hickory sapling. . -

At the circus, women jump clean throughl,hoops. In society tkey jultp iiito`,thern add -
stick there. 11 .---IE---' :

Who is triad iil t s.tcrtmlable. lVho
is ?nighty? Ile that conquers Itirrtsekf. Who
is riela lie thatls cultentedAiho is,bou.
°red? In _tba_t_lbanorn'otheir

—.4....4k5 —.--VArN Snows —A b Of - may.-rbe
1mistaken for a sack of e - ill -kilned, pr

opened. .411* • fl' '

lie is a choice friend- iiv to- eoncealS myfaults front others, and discovers thorn -to,
tnyF.elf,

Why is a restless efeeper a lawyer?
Because he lies on ode side and lunar, and
tics on the other.

What Suite is high it, the ruiddra -and
round at both end..? Ohio

Wonderful trat .17suation—wben a you—Q\man turns into a be r saloon. ....---'

CAFII ADVANC s—Courting a rich wid-ow.

Thrilling Narrative—a dog's tail under a
cart wheel.

''Swells of the Oet;a:l"—Mittshipreen
Mon aro like wagow,; they rattle most

hen there's nothing in thou.
Light employment—nuking candies
Why is a fire parad,,rtical? Because the

mere it is coaled the hotter it gets. '
---

The phantom of the season—cholera infantuul.

When is a 114wer like a rock? Ai'hen itis blasted.

Glasses of liquor aro tho horns of Satan'

Sail domestic explut•iun —au injured wife
lately ,burstsipto teare.

Good a
slanders,

idietice for an auction?er—Asy:

LosOk before you 1-p:


